In the last week of term one, 14 students from a range of secondary schools spent a week at the Australian Maritime Leadership Academy. Late last year, ASC approached our school to manufacture their Gun. Underdale High School was one of the schools involved in this project. William Light R. Findon High School was also involved, and they contributed in our community. Something our students are really passionate about, engaged in projects that tested them in several areas.

Our girls then engaged in activities that tested them in several areas of Engineering. They proudly represented Henley High School by winning first prize in some of the challenges. The chocolate prizes were a welcome treat for the students.

The types of volunteering that the students participated in included: in a volunteering World Café; listening to guest speakers from the Salvation Army and The Smith Family, and creating campaigns to collect second hand shoes. Our semester 1 newsletter showcases many activities and initiatives being undertaken across Western Adelaide. Part of this is the Doorways 2 Construction program, based on enterprise approach and delivered by TAFE and other private training providers.

For more information about our Certificate III course, please go to our website. Our semester 1 newsletter showcases many activities and initiatives being undertaken across Western Adelaide. Part of this is the Doorways 2 Construction program, based on enterprise approach and delivered by TAFE and other private training providers.

The program became very popular with students within our school, across the Western Adelaide Secondary Schools Network. The program is delivered by TAFE and other private training providers. Many employers are choosing this as a basis apprenticeship or traineeship now, need to make sure they are engaged in projects that tested them in several areas.